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N on-adiabatic electron pum ping: m axim alcurrent w ith m inim alnoise
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The noise properties ofpum p currents through an open double quantum dot setup with non-

adiabatic ac driving are investigated. D riving frequencies close to the internalresonances ofthe

double dot-system m ark the optim alworking points at which the pum p current assum es a m axi-

m um while its noise power possesses a rem arkably low m inim um . A rotating-wave approxim ation

providesanalyticalexpressionsforthe currentand itsnoise powerand allowsto optim ize the noise

characteristics. The analyticalresultsare com pared to num ericalresultsfrom a Floquettransport

theory.

PACS num bers: 05.60.G g,73.63.-b,72.40.+ w,05.40.-a

In m esoscopicconductors,a cyclicadiabaticchangeof

the param eters can induce a pum p current,i.e.,a non-

vanishing dc currentowing even in the absence ofany

externalbias voltage [1,2,3]. For adiabatic quantum

pum ps [4, 5, 6, 7, 8], the transfered charge per cycle

is determ ined by the area enclosed in param eter space

during the cyclic evolution [4,5]. Thisim pliesthatthe

resulting currentisproportionalto thedriving frequency

and,thus,suggeststhatnon-adiabatic electron pum ping
is m ore e�ective. For practicalapplications,it is also

desirable to operate the quantum pum p in a low-noise

regim e. Ithasbeen found thatadiabatic pum pscan be

practically noiseless[9]. This happens,however,on the

expense ofacquiring a sm allor even vanishing current

[10]. Therefore,the question arises whether it is possi-

ble to boostthe pum p currentby increasing the driving

frequency while keeping the noiselevelvery low.

Non-adiabatic electron pum ping can be achieved ex-

perim entally with double quantum dotsunderthe inu-

enceofm icrowaveradiation [11,12,13,14].In thisletter

we study the transportproperties in this non-adiabatic

regim e.O urm ain aim isto �nd idealparam eterregim es

in which a large pum p current is associated with low

current noise. For the optim ization ofthe system pa-

ram eters,it is bene�cialto obtain,besides a num erical

solution,alsoanalyticexpressionsforthetransportquan-

ti�ers.Therefore,within a rotating-waveapproxim ation

(RW A),wem ap thedriven transportproblem to a static

onewhich wesolveanalytically.In doing so,a particular

challengerepresentstheconsistentRW A treatm entofthe

connecting leadsin the presenceofac�elds.

The double-dot m odel.| W e consider the setup

sketched in Fig. 1 described by the tim e-dependent

Ham iltonian H (t)= H dots(t)+ H leads+ H contacts,where

the di�erent contributions correspond to the quantum

dots,theleads,and thetunneling couplingto therespec-

tive lead. W e disregard interaction and spin e�ectsand

assum ethatintra-dotexcitationsdo notplay a rolesuch

thateach dotis welldescribed by a single energy level.

Then,the doublequantum dotHam iltonian reads

H dots(t)= �
�

2
(c
y

1c2 + c
y

2c1)+
�(t)

2
(c
y

1c1 � c
y

2c2); (1)

wherethe ferm ion operatorsc1;2 and c
y

1;2 annihilateand

create an electron in the left and the right dot,respec-

tively.Theon-siteenergy di�erence�(t)= �0+ A cos(
t)

is determ ined by the static internalbias�0,the driving

am plitude A,and the frequency 
. Typicaldriving fre-

quencies range up to 100G Hz [11]such that the wave-

length exceeds the size ofthe setup and,thus,the im -

plicitly assum ed dipole approxim ation iswelljusti�ed.

Theleadsarem odeled asidealelectron gases,H leads =P

q
�q(c

y

Lq
cLq + c

y

R q
cR q),where c

y

‘q
createsan electron in

lead ‘= L;R.The tunneling Ham iltonian

H contacts =
X

q

�

VLqc
y

Lq
c1 + VR qc

y

R q
c2

�

+ H:c: (2)

establishes the contact between the dot levels and the

respective lead. Below, we shall assum e within a so-

term ed wide-band lim itthatthecoupling strengths�‘ =

2�
P

q
jV‘qj

2�(� � �q),‘= L;R,are energy independent.

Tospecify thedynam ics,wechooseasan initialcondition

forthelead electronsa grand canonicalensem bleattem -

perature T and chem icalpotentials�L;R . The inuence

oflead ‘isfully determ ined by thelesserG reen functions

µL = µ µR = µ

ΓL ∆ ΓR

h̄Ω

FIG .1: Levelstructure ofthe asym m etric double quantum

dotin apum p con�guration.Thesolid linesm ark therelevant

levelsj1iand j2iwith theenergies� �0=2.Thearrowsindicate

the dom inating scattering process.
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g<
‘q
(t;t0)= (i=�h)hc

y

‘q
(t0)c‘q(t)iand thetunnelm atrix ele-

m entsV‘q [15].M oreprecisely,thesequantitiesenterthe

expressionsforthe currentand the noise in form ofthe

correlation function

h�
y

‘
(t� �)�‘(t)i=

�‘

2��h
2

Z

d�e
� i�� =�h

f‘(�) (3)

ofthe ferm ionic noise operator �‘ = � (i=�h)
P

q
V �
‘qc‘q,

where f‘(�) = (1 + exp[(� � �‘)=kB T])
� 1 denotes the

Ferm ifunction [16].Henceforth,we considerthe caseof

zero bias voltage with both chem icalpotentials located

m idway between thedotlevels� �0=2,i.e.,�L = �R = 0.

Resonant electron pum ping.| For harm onic driving,

theHam iltonian H (t)obeystim e-reversalsym m etryand,

hence, each individual scattering process has a tim e-

reversed partnerwhich occurswith thesam eprobability.

Thus,itistem pting to conclude thatthe netcurrentof

both partnersand,consequently,the pum p currentvan-

ishes.This,however,isnotthe casebecausethe driving

enablesenergy non-conserving scattering. In particular,

thereexistprocessesliketheonesketched in Fig.1:W ith

the leads initially at equilibrium ,an electron from the

right lead with energy below the Ferm isurface is scat-

tered into a state in the leftlead with energy above the

Ferm isurface. This process contributes to the current.

Bycontrast,thetim e-reversedprocessdoesnottransport

an electron becausetherespectiveinitialstateisnotoc-

cupied.The nete�ectistransportofelectronsfrom the

lowerlevelto the higherlevel,i.e.,from rightto left.

Nonetheless,thepum p m ightvanish dueto thepres-

enceofan additionalsym m etry,such asgeneralized par-

ity (x;t) ! (� x;t+ �=
) which relates two scattering

processeswith identicalinitialenergies.Theircontribu-
tionsto thecurrentcanceleach other[16].W ith equally

strong coupling to the leads,�L = �R = �,generalized

parity is satis�ed for H (t) at zero internalbias �0 = 0.

For�nite bias�0 6= 0,however,thissym m etry isbroken

and,consequently a �nite pum p currentem erges.M ore-

over,thispum p currentexhibitsresonancepeaksinclud-

ing higher-orderresonances[17].

W ithin ouranalyticalapproach,we focuson strongly

biased situations,�0 � �,and driving frequenciesclose

to the internal resonances of the double dot, n�h
 =

(�20 + � 2)1=2 � �0. In this regim e,the dynam ics ofthe

dot electrons is dom inated by the second term of the

Ham iltonian (1)whilethe tunneling contribution,which

is proportionalto �, represents a perturbation. Con-

sequently,a properinteraction picture isde�ned by the

transform ation U (t)= exp[� i

2
(c
y

1c1 � c
y

2c2)�(t)]with the

tim e-dependentphase

�(t)= n
t+
A

�h

sin(
t): (4)

This yields the double-dot interaction-picture Ham ilto-

nian eH dots(t) = U y(t)H dots(t)U (t)� i�hUy(t)_U (t). The

transform ation U (t)hasbeen constructed such that eH (t)

obeysthetim e-periodicityoftheoriginalHam iltonian (1)

while allitsotherenergy scalesare signi�cantly sm aller

than �h
.Thus,we can separatetim e scalesand replace
eH dots(t)within arotating-waveapproxim ation(RW A)by

itstim e average

�H dots = �
� e�

2
(c
y

1c2 + c
y

2c1)�
�

2
(c
y

1c1 � c
y

2c2) (5)

with � = n�h
� �0 and thee�ectivetunnelm atrixelem ent

� e� = (� 1)
n
Jn(A=�h
)�; (6)

whereJn isthenth orderBesselfunction ofthe�rstkind.

W hilethelead Ham iltonian isuna�ected by thetrans-

form ation U (t), the tunneling Ham iltonian acquires a

tim e-dependence, eH contacts(t) =
P

q
VLqc

y

Lq
c1e

� i�(t)=2 +

VR qc
y

R q
c2e

i�(t)=2.The lead elim ination along the linesof

Ref.[15],buthere fora tim e-dependentcontactHam il-

tonian, reveals that the inuence of the leads is no

longer determ ined by the noise operators �‘ but rather

by �L=R (t) = e� i�(t)=2�L=R (t). Its correlation func-

tion h�
y

L=R
(t� �)�L=R (t)idependsnotonly on the tim e-

di�erence �,but also explicitly on t. The latter tim e-

dependenceis2�=
-periodicand isthereforem uch faster

than allothertim e scales.Hence,wecan replace within

theRW A thecorrelation function of�L;R by itst-average

h�
y

‘
(t� �)�‘(t)i=

�

2��h
2

Z

d�e
� i�� =�h

f‘;e�(�); (7)

where

fL=R ;e�(�)=

1X

k= � 1

J
2
k

�
A

2�h


�

fL=R

�

� +

h

k�
n

2

i

�h


�

(8)

can be interpreted as an e�ective electron occupation

num ber ofthe levels in lead ‘. At zero tem perature,it

exhibits steps at � = �‘ + (k � n=2)�h
 and is constant

elsewhere.

The RW A providesa m apping ofthe originally tim e-

dependenttransportproblem to a staticonewith renor-

m alized param eters.Thisproblem ,in turn,can besolved

by standard procedures:Both the currentand the noise

powercan beexpressedin term softhetransm issionprob-

ability T(�)ofan electron with energy �.Fora two-level

system in the wide-band lim it,oneobtains

T(�)= �
2
jG 12(�)j

2
=

�2� 2
e�

j(2� � i�)2 � �2
e�
� �2j2

: (9)

Then,the current de�ned as the change ofthe charge

in the,e.g.,left lead,is given by the Landauer-like for-

m ula I = (e=2��h)
R
d�T(�)[fL;e�(�)� fR ;e�(�)];the cor-

responding expression forthe noisepowerreads[18]

S =
e2

��h

Z

d�T(�)

n X

‘= L;R

f‘;e�(�)[1� f‘;e�(�)]

+ [1� T(�)][fL;e�(�)� fR ;e�(�)]
2

o

:

(10)
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Note thatin the presenceofa driving �eld,even atzero

tem perature,theelectron occupation f‘;e� isnotasim ple

step function and,thus,also the term in the �rstline of

Eq.(10) contributes to the noise power. A convenient

m easurefortherelative noisestrength istheFano factor
F = S=2eI which characterizesthenoisewith respectto

the shotnoiselevelgiven by S = 2eI [18].

For the rem aining evaluation ofthe energy integrals,

itisim portantto notethatthetransm ission (9)isprac-

tically zero for �2 >
� � 2

e� + �2 + �2. Thus, for �h
 >
�

� e�;�;�,thee�ectiveelectron occupation (8)isconstant

in the relevantenergy range and can be replaced by its

valueat� = 0.O neobtainscloseto the nth resonance

I
(n)

=
e�

2�h

�n�
2
e�

� 2
e�
+ �2 + �2

; (11)

S
(n)

=
e2�

2�h

�2n�
2
e�[2(�

2 + �2)2 � �2e�(�
2 � 3�2)+ � 4

e�]

(� 2
e�
+ �2 + �2)3

+
1� �2n

�n
eI

(n)
; (12)

where �n = fL;e�(0)� fR ;e�(0) =
P

jkj� n=2
J2k(A=2�h
)

with j�nj� 1. Q uite rem arkably,for resonant driving

(� = 0),the pum p current assum es a m axim um while

the noise power S generally assum es a localm inim um ;
cf.Fig.2(a). This results in an even m ore pronounced

m inim um forthe Fano factor.

Floquet transport theory.| Before developing an op-

tim ization strategy, we corroborate our analytical re-

sults by an exact num ericalcalculation within Floquet

transport theory [16]: Starting from the Heisenberg

equations of m otion for the annihilation operators for

both the lead and the dotelectrons,one elim inates the

lead operatorsand thereby obtains for the electrons on

the dots a reduced set ofequations. These are solved

with the help of the retarded G reen function obeying

[i�hd=dt� H (t)+ i�=2]G (t;t0) = �(t� t0); where H (t)

is the single-particle Ham iltonian corresponding to the

double-dotHam iltonian (1).Thecoe�cientsoftheequa-

tion ofm otion forG (t;t0)are 2�=
-periodicand,conse-

quently,itssolution can be constructed with the help of

theFloquetansatzj �(t)i= exp[(� i��=�h� �)t]j��(t)i.

The Floquetstatesj��(t)iobey the eigenvalueequation

[H (t)� i�=2� i�hd=dt]j��(t)i = (�� � i�h�)j��(t)i. Its

solution allows to construct the retarded G reen func-

tion G (t;t0) = � (i=�h)
P

�
j �(t)ih 

+
� (t

0)j�(t� t0). Fi-

nally, one obtains for the pum p current a convenient

Landauer-like expression with an additional sum over

the sidebands [16, 19]. Since the sym m etrized noise

correlation function S(t;t0) = h[I(t);I(t0)]+ i depends

explicitly on both tim es, we characterize the noise by

the tim e-average ofits zero-frequency com ponent,S =

(2�=
)
R2�=

0

dt
R
d�S(t;t� �).

Figure 2(a) depicts the num erically evaluated pum p

currentand itsnoisepower.Forpropercooling,therm al

excitationsdo notplay a signi�cantrole. Therefore,we

0.5
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F
=

S
/
2e

I

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

h̄Ω [∆]
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0.1 1
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Γ
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h̄
] I

S

(a)

n = 1

n = 2

n = 3

0.0
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0.3

I
[e

Γ
/h̄

],
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[2
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Γ
/
h̄
] I

S
∝ Ω2
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FIG .2: (a)Pum p currentI (dashed line)and itsnoisepower

S (solid)atkB T = 0asafunction ofthedrivingfrequency for

couplingstrength � = 0:3�,drivingam plitudeA = 3:7�,and

internalbias �0 = 5�. The dotted lines m ark the analytical

results(11)and (12).Inset:Blow-up ofthe lower-leftcorner

dem onstrating thatI / 

2
.(b)Corresponding Fano factor.

consider zero tem perature only. W e �nd that the cur-

rentexhibitspeakslocated atthe resonance frequencies


 = (�20+ �
2)1=2=n�h.Thisagreeswellwith ouranalytical

results(dotted lines),albeitthe RW A predictsthe loca-

tion ofthe current m axim a only to zeroth order in �,

i.e.,attheslightly shifted frequencies
 = �0=n�h.In the

adiabatic lim it,the pum p currentvanishesproportional

to
2.Forthechosen param eters,thenoisepowerS pos-

sessesclearm inim a,each accom panied by two m axim a.

In thevicinity oftheresonance,thenoiseisconsiderably

below the shot noise level2eI;cf.Fig.2(b). This fea-

ture is notably pronounced at the �rst resonance. Far

from the resonances,the current becom es sm aller and

the Fano factor is close to F = 1. The com parison of

the num erically exactresults with the current(11)and

the noise power (12)[dotted lines in Fig.2(a)]leads to

the conclusion,thatthe RW A predictsboth the current

m axim a and thenoisem inim a su�ciently wellto em ploy

these expressions for a param eter optim ization towards

low-noisepum ping.

Tuningtheelectron pum p.| W ehavealreadyseen that

the condition oflarge current and low noise is m et at

the internalresonances ofthe biased double-dot setup.

Thus,we can restrictthe search foroptim alparam eters

to resonant driving. As a �gure ofm erit for the noise

strength weem ploy the Fano factorfor� = 0

F
(n)

=
S(n)

2eI(n)
=

1

2�n
�
�n

2

�2(3� 2
e�
� �2)

(� 2
e�
+ �2)2

; (13)

which isa function of�n and � e�=�.Thesecond term is

m inim alfor� e�=� =
p
5=3,yielding F (n) = 1=(2�n)�
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FIG .3: Fano factor F at the �rst resonance for various

coupling strengths �. The exact Floquet calculation (solid

lines) is com pared with the RW A for � = 0 (dashed). The

insetdepictsthe m inim alFano factorin dependence of� for

�0 = 5� attheresonance 
 =
p
� 2 + �

2
0=�h.Thedotted lines

m ark the optim alFano factorFopt = 7=32.

9�n=32. Thus,the optim alFano factor is assum ed for

�n = 1 and readsFopt = 7=32� 0:219.

In the following, we restrict ourselves to the prim e

resonance (n = 1) for which � e� = J1(A=�h
)� and

�1 = J20(A=2�h
) [20]. Then, the value � 1 = 1 is as-

sum ed for A = 0 which m eans � e� = 0;this unfortu-

nately im plies a vanishing current (11). Therefore,the

centralquestion iswhetheritispossibleto �nd a driving

am plitudeprovidingontheonehandan appreciablylarge

pum p current,while on the otherhand yielding a noise

levelclose to Fopt. The num ericalresults depicted in

Fig.3 indeed suggestthispossibility:TheFano factoris

closeto theoptim alvaluealready fora �niteam plitude.

A closerinvestigationrevealsthatthelocationofthem in-

im um correspondsto � e� = J1(A=�h
)� =
p
5=3�,in

com pliancewith ouranalyticalconsiderations.In partic-

ular,the m inim um is shifted towards sm aller values of

A=�h
 forweakercoupling �. M oreover,the RW A solu-

tions(11)and (12)agreevery wellwith the num erically

exact results,although they slightly underestim ate the

noise.Thisdiscrepancy dim inishesas
� 2 (notshown).

Thedataalsorevealthatin theinterestingregim e,the

ratio A=�h
 is considerably sm aller than 1 and,hence,

wecan em ploy theapproxim ationsJ0(x)� 1� x2=4 and

J1(x)� x=2valid forsm allargum ents.Itisnow straight-

forwardtoobtain tolowestorderin A=�h
theexpressions

� e� = A�=2�h
 and F (1) = 7=32+ (5A=16�h
)2.Forin-

stance,choosing A = 0:3�h
,the noise levellies m erely

5% above Fopt and the condition � e� =
p
5=3� corre-

spondsto� � 0:1�,i.e.,toweak dot-lead coupling.This

estim ateiscon�rm ed bytheinsetin Fig.3which,in addi-

tion,dem onstratesthatF � Fopt for� <
� 0:1�.Forsuch

a sm allcoupling �,interaction-induced electron-electron

correlationstypically play a m inorrole.

In the experim entofRef.[11],a typicalinter-dotcou-

pling is � = 50�eV. Then,an internalbias � 0 = 5�

corresponds to the resonance frequency 
 = 5�=�h �

2� � 60G Hz. Tuning the lead coupling to � = 0:1� re-

sults in an optim ized pum p currentofthe order200pA

with a Fano factorF � 0:23.

Conclusions.| The analysisofac-driven,asym m etric

double quantum dotsdem onstratesthatoptim alpum p-

ing is achieved beyond the adiabatic regim e. In partic-

ular,the idealm odus operandi requires a large internal
bias at resonant driving in com bination with a strong

inter-dotcoupling � >
� 10�.Theresulting pum p current

then assum es a m axim um while, interestingly enough,

the (absolute) noise power assum es at the sam e tim e a

m inim um such thattheFano factorbecom esrem arkably

sm all. In orderto system atically tune the pum p into a

low-noiseregim e,we havederived analyticalexpressions

for both the currentand its noise power. The com par-

ison with the num erically exact solution fully con�rm s

the validity ofthisapproach. O ur�ndingsconvincingly

suggestthatcoupled quantum dotsareidealforpum ping

electronse�ectively and reliably ata low noiselevel.
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